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By David McCullough

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 1986. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. 178 x 111 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book. `Mornings on Horseback` is the brilliant biography of
the young Theodore Roosevelt. Hailed as `a masterpiece`
(John A. Gable, `Newsday` ), it is the winner of the `Los
Angeles Times` 1981 Book Prize for Biography and the
National Book Award for Biography. Written by David
McCullough, the author of `Truman,` this is the story of a
remarkable little boy, seriously handicapped by recurrent and
almost fatal asthma attacks, and his struggle to manhood: an
amazing metamorphosis seen in the context of the very
uncommon household in which he was raised.The father is the
first Theodore Roosevelt, a figure of unbounded energy,
enormously attractive and selfless, a god in the eyes of his
small, frail namesake. The mother, Mittie Bulloch Roosevelt, is
a Southerner and a celebrated beauty, but also considerably
more, which the book makes clear as never before. There are
sisters Anna and Corinne, brother Elliott (who becomes the
father of Eleanor Roosevelt), and the lovely, tragic Alice Lee, TR
s first love. All are brought to life to make `a beautifully told
story, filled with fresh detail, ` wrote...
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Extensive guide! Its such a excellent read. This can be for anyone who statte that there was not a worth looking at. I
am just effortlessly will get a satisfaction of looking at a written publication.
-- Melvin Hetting er-- Melvin Hetting er

This book will not be e ortless to start on reading through but very exciting to learn. It is amongst the most
remarkable book i have got go through. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Dr . Ea ston Collier  DV M-- Dr . Ea ston Collier  DV M
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